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CHEMICAL RELEASE OBSERVATION PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION AND FLIGHT RESULTS
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ABSTRACT
The Chemical Release Observation (CRO) program developed three small satellites that were deployed
from the Shuttle on flight STS-39. These were small experimental satellites built with a minimum of
paperwork. while meeting all the necessary NASAISTS requirements. Each satellite contained a chemical
(either hydrazine or an oxidizer) which was released on ground command. The satellites were
approximately 18" diameter and 31" high. and weighed 160 to 195 pounds when loaded. The satellites
carried 60 pounds of MMH (MonoMethyl Hydrazine), 52 pounds of UDMH (Unsymmetrical DiMethyl
Hydrazine) and 11 pounds of N10 4 (Nitrogen Tetroxide).
The satellites were designed and built by DS1, under a contract with Los Alamos National Laboratory,
with funding provided by SDIO. Environmental and operational testing was performed at Goddard Space
Flight Center, Los Alamos National Laboratory and Vandenberg AFB. Through a long and arduous
process, they were fully qualified for use on the Shuttle.
The satellites were launched on board Space Shuttle DISCOVERY on April 28, 1991 as a part of the
IBSS program. The satellites were deployed from the Shuttle, one at a time, and all three were
successfully commanded from Vandenberg AFB to release its chemical at the scheduled time.
INTRODUCTION
The Chemical Release Observation (CRO) satellites
were a part of the Infrared Background Signature
Survey (IBSS) payload on STS-39, designed to
collect infrared, ultraviolet. and visible data. CRO
provided a target to collect information on the
radiance associated with the release of liquid rocket
propellants. The satellites were free-flying, released
from the Shuttle, controlled from Vandenberg AFB.
to provide a chemical cloud that could be measured
by various sensors, located on the Shuttle, as well as
airborne and ground based. Figure I shows the CRO
on-orbit configuration.
A contract was awarded by LANL to DSI in August,
1986. to develop three small satellites that would be

compatible with Shuttle Get Away Special (GAS)
hardware. In April, 1988, the program was redefined
to provide safety enhancements, Shuttle integration,
launch preparations and operational support. CRO
passed the Phase 2 Shuttle Safety Review in April,
1989. Astronaut training was provided in November,
1989 and environmental and functional testing was
performed in the Summer of 1990. The satellites
were shipped to the NASA Kennedy Space Center in
October, 1990. Figure 2 shows the BU satellite in
final flight configuration. The AM satellite had the
Figure 3
same appearance as the BU satellite.
shows the CO satellite in final flight configuration.
Installation in the Shuttle was performed in December
1990 and January, 1991.
The CRO operational concept was to deploy a

Processor Unit (CPU). The service module is
surrounded by a housing which supports solar panels
used to recharge the satellite batteries. Above the
service module is a collapsed deployable radar
reflector. secured by a restrained stacer boom. After
safe separation from the Orbiter, the stacer restraint is
severed and the radar reflector is deployed on a five
foot boom, aiding in accurate determination of the
satellite position for tracking by ground radar. This
boom/reflector also aided in the stabilization of the
satellite. As a further aid to tracking, the satellite
carries an optical beacon (strobe) which can be
toggled on and off from the ground.

satellite from the Shuttle and allow it to drift a safe
distance from the Shuttle. During a pass over
Vandenberg Air Force Base, the command and
telemetry system was exercised to verify proper
operation and prepare for chemical release. When the
next pass occurred, the satellite operational status was
verified, and then the command was sent from the
ground to release the chemical. Satellite telemetry
verified the release and provided temperature and
pressure data as the chemical was expelled.
SATELLITE DESIGN OVERVIEW

Three satellites and three launchers were constructed.
Each satellite was 18 inches in diameter and 31
inches high. Their launch weights varied from 160 to
190 pounds, depending on the chemical carried. The
satellites consisted of a chemical tank, a zero-delta
velocity release system, a command and telemetry
system, an optical beacon and radar reflectors for
tracking and a power system. The launchers were
designed to be compatible with the Shuttle GAS
hardware, controlled by the Shuttle Small Payload
Accommodation Switch Panel (SPASP), and to
comply with NASA regulations for hazardous
payloads.

Each satellite is supported in the Orbiter by its
corresponding launcher, which is bolted directly to
the GAS beam. The satellite is attached to the
launcher mechanism via a v-band clamp retention
system. The clamp band and mounting ring are
secured to the launcher mechanism base plate for
containment after satellite deployment. The clamp
band is severed by one of two pyrotechnic clamp
separators which are actuated by commands sent
through the Orbiter SPASP.
An approximate
deployment velocity of 3.5 ftlsec is imparted to the
satellite by an internally guided steel spring. The
launcher cylinder slides over the satellite and mates
to the launcher mechanism, giving the final launch
configuration.

Each satellite carried a different chemical. Satellite
AM carried 60 pounds of monomethy I hydrazine;
satellite BU carried 52 pounds of unsymmetrical
dimethyl hydrazine; and satellite CO carried 11
pounds of nitrogen tetroxide.

MECHANICAL DESIGN

The CRO satellites mechanical subsystems consisted
of: chemical tanks, chemical
release/expulsion,
structure & configuration, and thermal. Each of these
subsystems are described below.

Each CRO satellite was designed to carry the
maximum possible amount of chemical within the
dimensional constraints of the GAS canllauncher
constraints. The satellitellauncher assemblies are
shown in Figure 4. On the hydrazine satellites, the
lower 12" of the satellite body is a cylindrical tank
18w in diameter. On the oxidizer satellite, the lower
Ir of the satellite body is a skeletal support structure
which houses the oxidizer tank. The chemical release
plumbing, consisting of two pyrovalves in series, is
located inside an extended mounting ring, which is
attached to the bottom of the tank. Also mounted on
the tank bottom, external to the mounting ring, are
the two deployable antennae (2.2 GHz transmitting
and 423 MHz receiving), an optical beacon, and the
chemical fill/drain valve. On the tank top is the
electronics/service module, which contains batteries,
communication equipment, electronics equipment, a
relay box to house all relays, and the Central

Pressure Vessels
Two of the three satellites contained identical
pressure vessels.
Satellites AM and BU both
contained a cylindrical aluminum (AL-356 body, AI
6061 top) tanks, with elastomeric diaphragms (AFE332) used as the expUlsion device. The tanks were
sealed with a triple a-ring design. a-rings on the
upper section of the tank were EPR, while the 0rings on the valve side of the tank were Kalrez. The
tank also served as the primary structure for
supporting the satellite control electronics.
These flat cylindrical tanks, 18 inch diameter by 12
inches long, as well as the diaphragms, were designed
2
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pyrovalves in series were required by STS flight
safety. The flow divider was also required by flight
safety, so that the chemical release would impart a
net Dv of zero ft/sec to the satellite, which had no
active form of attitude control.

by DSL The tanks were designed for a maximum
operating pressure of 75 psi, with a design burst
pressure of 150 psi. Pressure testing of these tanks
showed an actual projected burst pressure of 368 psi,
and leak rates of less than 2.4 x 10-7 sccs helium at
maximum design pressure.

All components of the chemical release system were
designed as specified by the principal scientists and
investigators. Major design criteria for the release
were to minimize the pressure drop between the tank
and the nozzle and to maximize the expansion
characteristics of the nozzle, such that the fluid did
not freeze upon exiting the nozzle.

For the oxidizer, material incompatibility and
chemical properties (vapor pressure) prohibited using
the same tank used for MMH and UDMH. Instead,
the CO satellite utilized a spherical aluminum tank,
with an elastomeric diaphragm made of AFE 124R
(similar to Kalrez). The diaphragm is contained
completely within the tank and the diaphragm bead
constitutes one of the tanks three O-rings. This tank
and diaphragm material were developed by TRW in
the 1970's for N204 compatibility testing. The tank
halves were sealed with a triple O-ring design. The
tank was housed inside a frame structure, which was
used to support the satellite control electronics. This
frame was intentionally designed to emulate the
MMHlUDMH tanks, so that all remaining aspects of
the three satellites could remain identical. This tank
was a two piece. spherical tank, approximately 10
inches in diameter., using an elastomeric (AFE-124R)
diaphragm as the expulsion device. The two tank
halves were bolted together and sealed via a
combination of AFE-124R (Kalrez) and teflon 0rings. The tank had a design burst pressure of over
2000 psi. The actual operating pressure was no
greater than 112 psi. Pressure testing showed a leak
rate of less than 2.8 x 10~ sccs Helium at 110 psi.

Structures & Configuration
The eRO satellites primary structure consisted
primarily of 2 components, the v-band adapter ring,
which was the satellite interface to the launcher, and
the propellant tank (satellites AM and BU) or
propellant tank housing (satellite CO). The CO tank
housing was designed to be physically identical, from
an interface standpoint, as the AM and BU satellites,
so that all other components could remain common
between three satellites. The satellites were supported
in the GAS can by the launcher, which attached to
the mounting ring. The mounting ring was bolted to
the lower end plate of the chemical tank. The end
plate supported the chemical through itself, the tank
wall, and the tank top. The tank body and top form
an efficient structural box, which supported the
electronics module equipment, structure, and cover.
The MMHIUDMH tanks were specifically designed
to accommodate the combined structural loads of
pressure and primary structure.

Chemical Release Subsystem
On all three satellites, the chemical release system
was identical. The release system consisted of two
normally closed pyrotechnic valves in series. The
valves were welded to the tank interface plate (an Dring surface) on one end and a 'Y' on the other end.
The ·Y· was incorporated to reduce to possibility of
a delta V being imparted to the satellite upon
chemical release.

Secondary structural components consisted of the
upper electronics mounting plate, the upper
electronics enclosure module, and the lower
electronics mounting plate. The upper and lower
electronics plates allowed separate integration and test
of the satellite electronics, while separate propellant
and pressure loading operations were taking place on
the tanks. This design feature saved approximately 2
weeks worth of schedule during launch site ground
operations.
The electronics module was a 12
faoeted, monocoque structure, which enclosed the
primary satellite electronics. The external flats of the
module were used to mount solar cells, used for
battery charging.
The satellite electronics layout and packaging are

The chemical release system, shown in Figure 5,
consisted of an elaborate assembly of tubing, an Dring 'seal plate," which interfaced to the tanks, the
pyrotechnic release valves, the flow divider, and the
release nozzles. All hardware, with the exception of
the exit nozzles was made of Titanium 6Al-4V. The
release system was a single welded unit from the
release plate through the flow divider. The two
3
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shown in Figure 6.

provided the interface for the transmitter and receiver.
This board also provided the interface for external
functions that were commanded from ground control.
These were the optical beacon on and off and
chemical release valve activation.

Thermal Design
The CRO satellites employed no active thennal
control. Satellite temperature is dependent on
conditions and temperature in the payload bay. The
CRO thermal design limits were 160° F hot case (due
to hydrazine decomposition) and -65° F (due to
O-ring qualification limits).
On orbit, CRO
employed passive thermal control to maintain desired
temperatures.
This control consisted . of high
emissivity NASA-approved paints balanced by areas
of NASA-approved high absorbtivity aluminized
mylar tape. No electrical heaters are used. MLI was
used on the CO satellite because of the relatively
high freezing temperature of N204 (lr F).

RF System The Rf system consisted of a UHF
receiver and antenna and an S-band transmitter and
antenna.
The frequencies were chosen to be
compatible with ground instrumentation at
Vandenberg Air Force Base, CA. The receiver
included a 5-channel tone decoder that produced a 5
volt DC output if the tone was present. Ten
commands were implemented using tone pair
combinations. the transmitter was a 2 watt FMIFM
unit that was modulated by IRIG 106 channels 10
through 17. These channels provided analog status
signals to the ground as well as the status of selected
functions. The antennas were deployable sleeve
monopoles with omnidirectional coverage except for
onoaxis nulls.

ELECTRICAL DESIGN
The CRO satellite electrical system consisted of an
electrical power system, a processor and data
handling system, an RF system, a tracking aids
system and a relay inhibit system. Figure 7 shows
the satellite electrical block diagram. Each of these
system will be described below.

Tracking Ah!!.System Two different tracking aids
were provided on the satellite. Passive radar
reflectors were installed to increase the radar cross
section to facilitate tracking from the ground. A set
of four comer reflectors was installed on a five foot
long mast to provide hemispherical coverage. This
mast (stacer) was deployed by cutting a bolt after the
satellite was deployed from the Shuttle. Two
additional radar comer reflectors were mounted on
the top of the satellite. An optical beacon was
installed as an aid to visual tracking by the
astronauts. This beacon was a Vivitar 283 Strobe,
modified for space use. It was driven by control
circuitry to flash 30 times per minute. The beacon
was commanded on and off from the ground.

Electrical Power System Twelve, one-watt solar
panels are distributed around the electronic module to
convert solar energy into electrical power.
'Approximately 1.5 to 3 watts of electrical power was
generated when the satellite was in sunlight. Ibis
power is conditioned by the charge controller
circuitry to charge four battery strings located in two
battery boxes. Each battery string consists of three
lead-acid battery cells in series, producing 6 volts for
the electronics and pyro circuits. A DC-DC converter
provides 28 volts for the RF system. The DC-DC
converter is turned on by the inhibit system to
prevent a premature transmitter turn-on.

Relay Inhibit System NASA required a three fault
tolerant system to control the chemical release. This
required four different inhibits, each operating on a
different physical principle. In addition, the stacer
and antennas were protected by three inhibits from
premature release and the transmitter was protected
by three inhibits from premature turn-on. Figure 8 is
a block diagram of the inhibit system. Most of the
functions of this system were autonomous and
controlled by switch operations and timers.

Processor and Data Handling System A card cage
contained this system. Two cards were dedicated for
the processor. The architecture was based on the
RCA 1805. Functions were programmed in PASCAL
and loaded into the processor memory. An external
monitor was used for development and testing. This
was connected via an RS-232 port. The sensor board
served as an interface for all the satellite sensors.
Satellite sensors were provided to monitor battery
voltage, charge current, tank pressure and various
temperatures. The telemetry and control board

After the astronaut actuated the separation system, a
microswitch detected liftoff from the Shuttle. This
turned on the inhibit system. An infrared emitting
4
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chemical tanks were subjected to proof pressure
tested to 1.5 times the maximum design pressure,
accordance with MIL-STD 1522. The tanks were
also helium leak tested in several configurations, in
order to verify the independence of the a-ring seals.
Both the pressure and leak testing plans were
developed while maintaining an open-loop dialogue
with the STS Flight Safety Panel. In addition to
pressure testing, the oxidizer system was subjected to
a freeze/thaw cycling test, to verify the design's
capability to withstand the potential freezing during
the mission (due to the high freezing point of the
oxidizer). However, during the actual test, NASA
STS Flight safety released their position that no
propellants/oxidizers shall be allowed to freeze on
orbit, and flight rules would be imposed to maintain
thermal limits. However, the test was completed and
the data collected, but never reduced.

diode bounced a beam off the sidewall of the
cylinder. When the satellite was clear of the cylinder,
this inhibit was lifted. This action started a 90
minute timer and a sun sensor which counted
light/dark transitions. After the first light/dark
transition, while a mechanical feeler switch had
verified deployment from the cylinder, the stacer and
antennas were deployed. After the 90 minute timer
ended and after three light/dark transitions in the
same time frame as the timer), these inhibits were
lifted and the DC-DC converter was turned on. The
fourth chemical release inhibit was lifted by sending
a command from the ground.
~LAUNCHER

DSI developed new GAS-canister compatible
launchers because the presence of the hazardous
payload required more safety inhibits than existing
designs could provide. As the satellite design
evolved, more volume and weight capability was
needed. The new launcher has the electronics and
spring drive outside the GAS canister envelope.
Figure 9 is a post-flight photo of one of the
launchers. Reference I is a complete description of
the launcher characteristics and capability.

A static loads test was performed on each satellite
structure, to verify the structural design integrity.
Modal survey testing was performed at the
satellitellauncher integrated system level, because the
frequency of the integrated system was required. The
overall flight configuration natural frequency was
approximately 32 Hz (35 Hz is required, for no
additional NASA analysis). Additional coupled loads
analysis was required by NASA in order to approve
of this low frequency, and no problems were
encountered.

The primary components of the launcher
mechanism, are the pusher plate, v-band, mounting
ring, separation springs (2), base plate, guide rod,
retention springs, electronics/battery boxes, and the
electronics enclosure.

TESTING & VERIFICATION

Electrical Subsystem Testing
The satellite
electronics underwent extensive electrical testing to
verify system performance. Electronics components
were subjected to extensive performance testing and
thermal cycling at a circuit board, box, and spacecraft
level. The components were typically exposed to
temperatures ranging from -30 to +400 C. An
elaborate test setup was developed to simulate
Orbiter deployment, thus simulated various stimuli
needed for successful operation of the various relay
control sensors. In addition, two RF compatibility
tests were performed at VAFB. These tests ensured
successful communications between the ground
station and the satellites during mission operations.

The CRa satellites (and launchers) were subjected to
a full complement of environmental and functional
testing at both a system and subsystem level. The
overall test flow is shown in Figure 10.
Mechanical Subsystem Testing The satellites
underwent several mechanically oriented tests. The

EunctionallPerformance Testing The two key
system level tests were the water expulsion test,
which was an end to end test of the satellite relay
control electronics and the chemical release system,
and Orbiter deployment testing, which verified the
separation interface to the launchers. Both tests were

The launcher electronics system
accommodates three launchers with control by the
SP ASP operated by the astronauts. This panel has 6
switches and 6 indicators. Two of the switches were
used for the launcher address code, three were used
for the remaining three inhibits, and the final switch,
"execute", was used to initiate the command selected
by the other switches. The indicators were used to
verify the commands.
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October 22, 1990.
The satellites were shipped in
two parts: tanks and electronics. An electronics
functional check was performed on each satellite and
launcher prior to final flight assembly.

successful in demonstrating flight performance, and
allowed optimization of the flight design.
Environmental Testing In addition to the subsystem
and functional testing, the basic complement of
environmental tests was performed, including
EMIIEMC, Thermal Vacuum, and Vibration.
Between these tests and the functional/subsystem tests
discussed above, the satellites were subjected overall
to an extensive program, which was a key criteria to
the success seen on-orbit.

Fueling and Preparation for Flight The tanks were
filled at a fuel farm and moved to a hazardous
processing facility for stabilization and final flight
assembly. Each tank required one full day for the
processes associated with fueling. A final functional
check was performed as a part of the final flight
assembly. At the hazardous processing facility, the
satellites were integrated with the launchers and
installed in the GAS canisters.

SAFETY QUALIFICATION
The CRO satellites (and launchers) underwent
extensive review and negotiations with the STS Flight
Safety Panel. CRO was the first hazardous payload
to fly in a GAS can, and thus was the pathfinder for
numerous issues not normally encountered by small,
inexpensive GAS-type programs. These issues are
too numerous and beyond the scope of this paper to
discuss here. but it should be said that the CRO
satellites had the complete approval of the STS flight
and ground safety panels at launch.

Installation The CRO flight assemblies consisting of
satellite, launcher and canister were installed in the
Shuttle Orbiter, DISCOVERY, in December, 1990
and January. 1991. Figure 12 is a photo of the CRO
assemblies mounted in the Shuttle Orbiter cargo bay.
A test was performed in January to verify integration
with the Shuttle. Periodic battery charges were
required while the Shuttle was in the OPF and at the
launch pad. Four days before launch, a final battery
charge was performed, arm plugs for ordnance was
installed, and final preparations were made on the
satellites for launch.

The program underwent the full complement of
NASA required safety reviews (phase I. 2, 3 Flight
and Ground), as well as additional Delta Phase 3
Reviews to receive fmal approval of open items. In
addition, numerous working groups and continual
discussions with NASA were nee'ded to ensure the
success of the program.

Post-Launch Activities A day after launch, the CRO
GSE was removed from the launch tower. After the
Shuttle returned to the Kennedy Space Center, the
launchers were removed from the Shuttle.

The bottom line is that the CRO satellites were able
to obtain NASA flight and ground safety approval
within a safety process and system clearly set up to
handle much larger programs. DSI was able to
achieve program goals and meet the safety
requirements, while minimizing the cost of the
program.

FLIGHT OPERATIONAL RESULTS

Operational Details
STS-39 was successfully
launched at 7:33 AM on April 28, 1991 on a planned
8 day mission. The first CRO satellite was deployed
three and a half days after launch. CRO satellite CO
was successfully deployed with a confirmed ejection
velocity of 4.0 ftlsec which was within 5% of the
No
predicted release velocity of 3.9 ftlsec.
operational problems were encountered during the
deployment sequence. Figure 13 shows the satellite
deployment from the Shuttle.

SHUTTLE INTEGRATION
The process of integrating a payload to the Shuttle
and providing support is described in this section.
Since this was a hazardous payload, extra care was
required to satisfy the safety requirements. Figure 11
shows the principle processes involved in the shuttle
integration process.

Sixteen hours later, CRO satellite BU was
successfully deployed as shown in Fig. 14. The
measured release of 3.7 ftisec. was within 5% of the
predicted release velocity of 3.6 ftlsec. Upon initial

Preparation DSI arrived at Kennedy Space Center
with the satellites and associated equipment on
6
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attempt to deploy BU, the astronauts were unable to
activate the launcher B electronics. After following
the malfunction procedures, there was still no
response from the launcher.
Ground control
commanded the crew to try launcher B again, before
going to launcherlsatellite AM (which was the
planned contingent mode). Launcher B performed
nominally and satellite BU was successfully
deployed. This anomaly is discussed in the next
section.

release the chemical. In each case, the chemical was
released on schedule and telemetry was taken as
planned. The chemical releases were recorded by
visual cameras and broadcast on NASA Select TV.
The following sequences were taken from the TV
presentation. Figure IS shows the chemical cloud as
it is beginning to expand. Figure 16 shows the cloud
at the peak of its brightness, and figure 17 shows the
cloud as it starts to dissipate. Note the two distinct
clouds caused by the two nozzles and the bright dot
in the center which is the satellite.

Seventeen and a half hours after the launch of
satellite BU, CRO satellite AM was successfully
deployed, with a measured velocity of 3.S ftisec,
which is within S% of the predicted release velocity
of 3.4 ftlsec. Problems similar to those seen in the
BU deployment were observed here. Again, this
anomaly is discussed in the next section.

Flight Anomalies Overall, there were 6 anomalies
recorded during the CRO mission. These anomalies
are as follows:

I.

2.
The on-orbit telemetry data indicated that all systems
were operating nominally. Adjusted battery voltage
Battery charge
was between 6.0 and 6.5 volts.
current varied 170 to 430 milliamps. Since the
satellites had solar cells only on the side, this
variation is due to different solar aspect angles. Tank
temperatures were between So C and 20 0 C. These
temperatures were a function of the temperature when
they were deployed from the Orbiter cargo bay, since
the tank was a large thermal mass and changed
temperature very slowly. Temperatures of the solar
panel ring structure varied more rapidly as there was
high thermal resistance to the tank. In darkness, the
temperature was 0 to 10 deg. C, and in sunlight, the
temperature was between 20 and 60 deg. C.
Command signal strength, as received on the satellite
was generally between -SO and -60 dBm. On the AM
satellite passes, the signal strength occasionally rose
to 0 to -10 dBm.

3.
4.
S.

6.

Satellite battery low voltage telemetry readings
for all 3 satellites.
Tumbling of all 3 satellites upon deployment
from the Orbiter.
Apparent satellite velocity changes for each
satellite upon chemical release.
Problems in deploying satellites BU and AM
from the Orbiter.
Partial chemical release from satellites AM and
BU.
Apparent loss of satellite BU by ground tracking
for 2 hours.

Each of these anomalies has been analyzed and
documented, and detailed information is available.
Because detailed discussion of these is beyond the
scope of this paper, a general summary statement is
presented here for each anomaly.
The battery voltage was nominal on all satellites.
The telemetry indicated low voltage due to a diode in
the telemetry line, which was overlooked in the
procedures.

The radar cross section (RCS) data, as measured by
ground radars, was quite variable, as would be
expected from a tumbling satellite. For the CO
satellite, values of 0 to -18 dBsm were observed..
For the BU satellite, values of +6 to -12 dBsm were
observed, and for the AM satellite, values of +6 to 12 dBsm were observed.

The tumbling or aU satellites was a direct result of
their dynamic imbalance. Because the program was
designed to be low-cost and there was absolutely no
reason to dynamically balance the satellites, tumbling
was expected. It was only documented as an
anomaly because it was unexpected to the crew.

Each of the satellites was deployed prior to a pair of
passes over Vandenberg Air Force Base. In each
case, the fIrSt pass was used to verify the health and
status of the satellite, and to tum on the delayed
beacon command. The second pass was used to

The apparent delta V for each satellite upon
chemical release is a very complex issue. Different
observation techniques were used by JSC and VAFB,
and both proved inconclusive and contradictory to
each other. The best evidence of a nominal release
7

operational and cable resistance tests were performed
before any changes were made to the flight
configuration.
(Repeating the verification tests
performed pre-flight.) Both tests were successful and
showed no anomalies.

it is seen that the release was symmetric about the
center point of the satellites spin/tumbling axis.
The deployment anomalies with satellites AM and
BU were a direct result of cold start-up of logic
circuitry. Post flight testing was able to re-create
this problem and determine the cause. The design of
the launchers is to turn themselves upon initial
selection on the SPASP. However, this involves
cold*start of the logic without any reset commands.
As part of the malfunction procedures given to the
crew, a reset command from the SPASP was included
(by default). After the command reset the logic,
nominal operations were obtained. This problem will
be corrected in any future uses of these launchers by
the addition of an initial reset command in the
procedures.

Stand-alone tests were performed by DSI both at
KSC and in McLean, VA using the GSE. All tests
were successful and no anomalies were found. The
Shuttle payload bay operated at a cold temperature
during the flight of STS-39. Therefore a cold
temperature test was performed to simulate flight
conditions. This test recreated the flight anomaly.
The flight anomaly was caused by the design of the
electronic circuit. The execute switch is used for two
functions: To turn on the electronics for 15 minutes;
and to initiate switch selections. Due to a time delay
caused by the toggling of a relay, the input voltage to
the logic is applied before the logic is powered on.
When the temperature is cold, this caused the logic to
"lock-up" and not respond to further commands.
Resetting the logic clears this condition and allows
the logic to perform normally. The proper operation,
in accordance with the electronics design, is to toggle
the execute switch by itself to turn the launcher
electronics on, and then to set the address switches
and toggle the execute switch again.

The leakage of propellant across the diaphragm
was a direct result of an insufficient diaphragm bead
design, which allowed propellant to leak across the
joint. Since the tanks bad a triple O-ring design to
prevent extemalleakage, there was no compromise of
safety. However, the diaphragm bead was not
designed as effectively as an O-ring, thus it did not
seal as effectively.
The apparent loss of BU by ground radar appears
to have no reasonable explanation. Radar return data,
when the satellite was being tracked, indicated the
radar reflector was deployed successfully. The
satellite was successfully tracked through chemical
release, and for some time afterwards (approximately
6 hours) before it was lost.
The only
recommendation which was made is that, in the
future, a larger radar cross section could be designed
into the satellite.

CONCLUSION
The CRO satellite development was a successful
program. It achieved all its objectives. The test
qualification program was successful in weeding out
defects and problems before flight and the safety
qualification process ensured that the satellites did not
present a threat to personnel or the Shuttle program.
The reported in-flight anomalies did not detract from
the mission. All ground commands that were sent,
were received by the satellites and the telemetry
performed as expected. All three chemicals were
released at their scheduled times.

Performance Conclusions
Overall, all aspects of the CRO hardware performed
satisfactorily, exception being the launcher A and B
anomaly and the tank/diaphragm problem. Neither of
these problems led to mission or safety compromise,
and valuable information was gained.

There is also room for potential future application of
the CRO technology. The design of the CRO
satellites allows simple growth into a small upper
stage for small GAS type Shuttle payloads. By
upgrading the design to a lightweight tank and
replacing the release system with actual thrusters, the
CRO could easily be used as an upper stage for LEO
to LEO transfers. Figure 18 shows a parametric
curve of potential capabilities. Because upgrading the

1!2n,FLIGHT OPERATIONS
When the Shuttle returned to the Kennedy Space
Center (KSC), a series of tests were performed during
the de integration as part of the launcher anomaly
resolution.
In the Orbiter Processing Facility,
8
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design from a simple chemical release to a controlled
thrust would not affect any of the control electronics
or interfaces to the Orbiter, there would be very little
re-qualification (from a flight safety standpoint) to
use CRO as an upper stage.
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Figure 12: CRO In DISCOVERY Cargo Bay
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Figure 13: CRO Satellite CO Deployment From Orbiter

Figure 14: CRO Satellite BU Deployment From Orbiter
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Fiaure 15: CRO Chemical Release, Beainnina

Figure 16: CRO Chemical Release, Mid-point of Release

Fiaure 17: CRO Chemical Release, End of Release
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FUEL REQUIREMENTS VS PAYLOAD WEIGHT FOR 150nm TO
400 nm ORBIT TRANSFER, USING eRO AS UPPER STAGE
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Figure 18: CRO Potential Upper Stage Capability
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